important communication skill. Mark is a phenomenal and entertaining speaker. #gartnersec

levelightinc
Listening to a great presentation by @markjeffries1

KaseJJ
@markjeffries1 great speaker. Taught me acronyms vs initialism. Both me and twitter spell check were unaware of that word. #gartnersec

TheOtherMichael
@markjeffries1 is a brilliant presenter ... This is what I aspire to. #GartnerSEC

hubcitymedia
@markjeffries1 on stage at gartnersec talking about business communication

benjamincoyle
@gartnersec great presentation from @markjeffries1

tajesh05
Absolutely electrifying and extremely useful speech by @markjeffries1 at #GartnerSEC

abbashaiderali
@markjeffries1: 3 R’s of networking Radar (where you met), Recall (something specific shared), Reward (something to be valued) #GartnerSec

l0st0cus
@markjeffries1 is fantastic and entertaining speaker. #GartnerSEC

brianaengle
NPM - Nods Per Minute - @markjeffries1 on important communication skill. Mark is a phenomenal and entertaining speaker. #gartnersec

MsBizConcierge
@stefacara @markjeffries1 I agree! The speech was excellent and very entertaining!

Markjeffries1
Excellent power of 38% @EventsSarah: Great opening day keynote @markjeffries1 Engaging! Informative! Entertaining!

7DN
RT @alexander: 3 R's of Networking - Radar, Recall, Reward @markjeffries1 MPTO

Stif/Cara
@Markjeffries1 Loved your keynote today at Incentive Works. Funny and thought provoking. #iwshow

7DN
RT @alexander: Good Communication = Consistency, Clarity & Confidence @Markjeffries1 MPTO

KempTravel
@Markjeffries1 great talk, hilarious and informative! #iwshow pic.twitter.com/lvUJqMcSM

EventSpectrum
3 c's of effective communication: clarity, confidence & consistency @markjeffries1 #iwshow pic.twitter.com/wmnGBYsT

caragrats
Great presentation from @Markjeffries1 learning to 'tip the scale' #iwshow

bloss_p
@Markjeffries1 - great job at #iwshow today!

EventsSarah
Great opening day keynote @markjeffries1 Engaging! Informative! Entertaining!

McGregor_tweets
@Markjeffries1 great keynote @iwshow despite the dim lights and cozy chairs I did not fall asleep!

EveryduoIC
@markjeffries1 doing a great job facilitating the gpckeynotes @EMCWorld. IT Transformation with humor makes learning easier!